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Do You (R«lisl«red>

l Agnes St. Church W«s Crowded 
Yesterday Morning When Rev. 
O. flerllno Meld Mis First Ser
vice.

h.M. FUDOHR,
President Mondsy,

Oct. 9
STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P.M. DAILYA

Mr. Moore's J. WOOD,

cLittle is Left of Rev.
Buggy — Death of Aged 

Colored Resident.

Know Dougherty's Peculations Being Un
earthed by Wholesale — 222 
Indictments Already Returned.

Manager.À
£ I

The Agnes-atreet Methodist Church, 
which has been closed for some months, 

re-opened yesterday for Methodist

i :|4■iA real good Alaska 
Seal or Persian 
Lamb Jacket when 
you see one ? Not 
very many people 

Just as with 
diamonds—you must 
rely to a certain ex
tent on your dealer.
We never try to sell 
a fur article that is 
not genuine solid fur 
— made of whole 
skins.
When we sell you a 
Persian Lamb or 
Alaska Seal Jacket 
you may be sure that 
it is the best possible 
to procure, because 
we select all our fur 
specially, through 
our agents, in foreign > 
lands and in the 
Canadian north.
Don’t put several 
hundred dollars into 
a fur coat until you 
have seen what the 
greatest expert of fur 
garments in Canada 
can do for you.
Write for catalogue.

*» $wan
mission work amongst the Italians and 
other foreigners of "the Ward." 
service, which began at 10 o'clock In the 
morning, was largely attended, the con
gregation Including not only a large 
sprinkling of the colony, but also a 
m.mber of well-known Methodist work
ers of the city. Rev. O. Merllno, who 
comes from Springfield, Mass.,with the 
best of credentials, conducted the ser-

Toronto Junction, Oct 8.—George H. 
Johnston, colored, died at his home on i 
Ht- Clair-avenue at noon to-day, iged 

He had resided here for 33 
and his previous life was spent 

Prior to his Illness he had

IPeoria, Ill., Oct. 7.—With more start- , 
ling disclosures lit the grand Jury room 
to-day, and with the loss of public con-

the local banks, Peoria Is In 80 years-

The These arc the last 
of those Fall Sample 
Suits that made such a 
stir in this department 
a week ago. No need 
to emphasize how per
fect they *are — the 
manufacturer wouldn't 
send his travelers out 
with any other kind for 
samples. You can't 
find any better ready- 
to-wear clothing than 
this in town. Tues
day’s price for the 
suits, $6.95.

fldtnce In 
a fermentA !yea rs,

In Toronto, 
been a familiar figure In the town, and

of excitement over the
do. Dougherty school fund scandal. 

Evidence was presented to the county 
Inquisitors Indicating that Dougherty 
stuffed the teachers' pay rolls to the 
extent of 83000 or more a month for

\ “C CO!
everybody respected him. He leaves 
twoi sons, one daughter and ten grand
children.

Quality and style that 
you cannot question!

We don’t have to enter 
into a discussion on the 
style and quality merits 
of Hats made by such 
world famous makers as
Knox—
Youmans-
Stetson—
Peel—
Olyn—end 
Christy.

For you know them as well 
as we do—
And it’s only a matter of 
picking the block that be
comes you best and the 
color you prefer.

New
Derbys in blacks and brown 
shades—
$2.50 to $5.00.

New
Soft Hat* in blacK brown, 
nutria, grey, steel and other 
shades—
$2.00 to $8.00.

I.y, ''... .
/J <'■ •
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\The funeral will take place m \to Prospect Cemetery at 2 p.m. on mi- >I Ban Indefinite period. On the showing 
* , . . . Tuesday. Rev. C. Wright of the B. M.of steals thus perpetrated In a single

month 114 new Indictments for era- = Church, Toronto, officiating.
forgery were voted. Wm. McCullough of Sheridan avenue 

bills, had his leg badly crushed by a fall 
from a ladder in the Ç. P. R. shops 1 

Dr- Macnamara at-

vice. A native of Messina, Sicily, Rev.
G. Merllno, crossed to America sixteen 
years ago, when a lad of fifteen. Some 
three or four years later he was "con
verted’' thru attending a great mission 
meeting In Boston. Then It was that 
he resolved to devote himself to the 
work of preaching the gospel amongst 
his countrymen abroad.

Yesterday morning’s service was of a 
moat hearty character, and the respon
sive spirit shown by the sons and 
daughters of Italy has Impressed the 
workers with the many possibilities at
tending this new phase of Christian 
effort. The service was conducted in 
Italian, and the familiar Methodist 
hymns sung In that language Included,
"Come Thou Fount of Every Blessing."
The sermon was of an earnest practi
cal character, and emphasized the ne
cessity of re-generation and of the con- man.
centration of one's mind and thoughts It is believed that the new field or 
on Jesus Christ. . work will be many-sided. In conver-

The new minister has already créât- sation with a World reporter yeoternay. 
ed a most favorable Impression In many Michael Basso said that an excellent 
quarters. work could be done amongst the young

"I think we have the right man In Italians—newly arrived—In the way of 
the right place," said a well-known night Instruction and so forth. .as a. 4 
Italian resident last night. "I believe matter of fact the Methodist enuren 
he Is a thoroly sineere.honest and good- In Elm-street Is very much Interest 
meaning young fellow." Similar re- In foreign mission work In the warn, 
marks were made by several others of At the close of the evening service, 
his compatriots. instance, there Is a Chinese class, which

For nine years has Rev- G. Merllno Is very largely attended.
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bezzlement and
making the total number of true 
so far, 222.

The accused man Is having difficulty | tb|g afternoon, 
in finding sureties. Friend after i 
friend has taken alarm at the gravity 
of the charges against him and turned 
a deaf ear to his entreaties. With bis m, John's Church by Rev. Beverley 
eon, Horace, he went from office to orwith,
office to-day seeking assistance In his Rev. Dr. Pidgeon, pastor of Victoria 
distress. Friends who stand by him 1 Presbyterian Church, preached in the 
are mostly teachers who are proverb- Presbyterian Mission Church at Swan- 
lally poor In the item of real estate. sea this morning. Fourteen persona 
which is recognized as surety In a were received into church fellowship, 
court of law. As a last resort the des- rcv- Mr. Cowan, pastor of Annette- 

number of street Baptist Church, preached on 
"Christian Science" to-night, and quot
ed freely from Mra Eddy's work, "Sci
ence and Health.”

:<
REV. G. MER LI AO,

labored as a missionary In the State 
of-Connecticut, having made bla Influ
ence felt In many cities.

"How do you like Toronto?" he was 
asked last night.

"Surely very much indeed," was the 
reply. "Do we anticipate success? Yes, J 
I believe so. I understand that there j J 
are four or five thousand of my coun- j a 
trymen In Toronto, and we have a ! J 
nucleus of Italians who are already g 
Christians,"

He speaks excellent English, and ts 
evidently a well-read and observant
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iis itended. Ill
Communion service was conducted In Mam in
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ioo Men’s Fine Heavy, 

weight Fall Suit», consist, 
ing of English and Scotch 
tweeds and unfinished wor. 
steds, in the popular 
autumn shady, dark Mal, 
golden brown and greea, 
intermixed in broken check 
plaids and overplaid#, lined 

"j.'y with fine Venetian finished 
Italian cloth and perfectly 
tailored, in single and some 
double-breasted sack style, 
sizes 36 to 42, regular 
S8.50, $9.00, $10.00,
$12.00, $12.50, _

on sale Tuesday y

;!■
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m* forperate man wired to a 
wealthy and Influential friendif in other 
parts of the state, begging their aid- 

Peoria people are beginning to won
der how long Dougherty has been forg- There ure 49 carloads of cattle at the 
Ing and embezzling under tjieir noses, union Stock Yards to-night.
Apparently scarcely a day has passed Rev. Mr. Moore, provincial secretary 
In the last three years, at least, that of the Lord’s Day Alliance, fastened 
he did not help himself to public funds jpg horse to a strap with a weight at- 
of the school board. 1 tached: on Annette-street this morning

Padded the Pay Rolls. land then went into Victoria Rresby-
The grand jury went into the subject 1 terlan Church to preach- Shortly after- 

of stuffed pay rolls this morning. It wards the horse got frightened and ran 
found the matter fruitful. In a single away, dragging the weight with It, and 
month-‘-September, 1903-ÿthe Inquisitors by the time it had dashed along the 
found the names of fifty-seven fictitious street and tore down thru Jrfhn Boy- 
teachers on the pay roll. They were ; len's orchard there waB nothing left of 
Nellie Joneses and Mollle Smiths and the buggy but the wheels, and the 
Emily Browns and Mary Whites, and 
others whose imaginary names were not 

None of the cognomens
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$13.00 and $14.00 qualities,

♦ hie
bad
rlvlharness was wrecked- 

The Rugby match between the Tech
nical High School and Collegiate In
stitute teams Saturday resulted In a 
victory for the former by 26 to 5- 

There were twp Association football 
matches on the town park Saturday 
afternoon. In the Presbyterian League 
Victoria and Wychwood played a tie 
game, 0—0; In the Methodist League 
Queens of Toronto defeated Annette 
by 1 to 0.

T. Ambrose Woods' Liquor Store de
livers twice daily to Junction In closed 
packages. Telephone Park 441. ed

Drat wiso common, 
could be Identified as belonging to any 
known teacher. They are all down for 
various amounts running from $45 up 
to 880.

The stuffed pay roll In this month 
had netted Dougherty $3000. As from 
a cursory examination it appears that 
the fictitious names adorn the pay 
rolls for other -months, It Is Inferred 
that Dougherty had a steady #icome 
from tffls source of about that amount 
or perhaps more.

Another raised cheque to A. H. An
drews, the school supply firm, was dis
covered. It showed a payment of $1350 
to Andrews, which had been Indorsed 
and appropriated by Dougherty, 
stub of the cheque showed that the 
bill was $350. Dougherty got the dif-
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jeetNew

Silk Hat$—

$5.00, $6.oe and $8.00
Kinds without number In Men’s 
Cepe.
A greet renge of Autotng Hate 
end Cape.
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Sir Frederick Borden Says Universal 
Uniform is Likely—Addi

tions to Armories.

Debate in Storthing Will Result in 
Its Passing and Then King 

Will Be Elected.

I A clearing of about 200 pairs of Men’s Dongola 
Kid and Black Buff Leather Laced Boots, in all 
sizes from 6 to 10. The Dongola Leather Boots 
have heavy soles and double shanks, and the Black 
Canadian Leather Boots are in both light and heavy 
sole styles; the light soled ones are very neat and 
extra good, values $2.00 and $2.25j)èr pair, 1 JQ 
Tuesday, 8 a.m ........................-**•*

/t thei
ca«<« due4 FtNorth Toronto,

Bro. Baldwin, district deputy of the 
Centre Toronto district, will give a 
lecture on societies to the members of 
Sherwood Lodge, S.O-E., on Tuesday 
evening next.

Dr. Bond, who has erected a fine brick 
residence at the corner of Roehampton- 
avenue and Yonge-street, will take pos
session to-day.

About thirty house# are now under 
erection in the town, and the mayor 
opines that with the present steady 
growth the population should Increase 
to 5000 within the next five years.

Milk Prodneer»* Association.
The annual meeting of the Toronto 

Milk Producers' Aseociatioh was held 
in the Albion Hotel on Saturday after
noon. A resolution was passed that 
the wholesale price of milk be fixed 
at $1.15 per 8-gallon can for the City of j 
Toronto for one year beginning Nov- j 
L Heretofore the contracts have, been 
made for six months periods. The I 
price fixed means an Increase of 5 
cents a can- for the year over the last 
year» prices, but Is the same as ruled I 
two years ago. About thirty members 
of the association were present. Offi
cers were re-elected as follows: Pre
sident, James Chester, Bendale; vice- 
president, J. W. Breakey, Newton- 
brook; sec-treas-, Alex. McGowan, M. 
L.A., Scarboro; executive: L., E. An
nie, Scarboro; W- Watson, Pine Qrove; 
A J. Reynolds, Scarboro Junction; M- 
Ramsey. Dowitsvlewt J. McKay, 
Wood bridge; B. Riley, Emery.

*> Bi
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lCKrtstfania, Oct. 7.—In the Storthing Work on the proposed additions to 
to-day a debate was opened on the the Toronto Armories will be cornmenc- 
Karlstad agreement concerning the dis- ed with the least possible delay, the 
solution of the union between Norway, militia department being quite aware 
and Sweden.' The Republican minority of the Inadequate accommodation pro- 
whlch is opposed to the agreement, aqd I vided at present for Toronto's 3000 snl- 
which is supposed to number twenty, diers and anxious to have room made 
votes, profited by the occasion to at- for the many regiments representing 
tack Premier Michjelsen and Foreign this city.
Minister Loveland, and the other Nor- When the armories were constructed

meant for the Queen's Own

The 1CONVICT WHS II II PLOT 1 the
deaThe “Terlus

I
Serge Suit.
Made of finest imported in
digo dyed serge—single and 
double-breasted styles — a 
dtts-iy business suit 
and no mistake........

ference.
Cashed Many Fake Cheqnee.

A batch of scrip Issued in favor of 
the brass foundry- and heating com
pany was examined. There were over 
a dozen cheques for large and small 
amounts Indorsed In the usual way. 
Bookkeepers of the company produced 
the records and showed that less than 
half of the scrip was Issued In the 
payment of legitimate bills.

Cheques aggregating $1500 were 
fraudulently drawn for fictitious bills 
to the school board from this concern. 
Similar Juggling was found In the case 
of the Peoria Water Company .amount
ing to $700, and the Rosewell Bills In
surance Company to the extent of 
$2.00.

At the Instance of States' Attorney 
Scholes the inquiry may take another 
turn into the field of Dougherty’s rake- 
off on the books supplied to the schools. 
A story has come to. the authorities 
to the effect that as president of the 
American School Book Company the 
educator was unduly Interested in hav
ing certain books used to the exclusion 
of others-
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X4: ing
Turns King’s Evidence and Testifies 

Against Gang Charged 
With Forgery.

A Few Umbrellas Very Cheap his

$18 weglan negotiators. [they were
The discussion began In the morning Rifles and the Royal Grenadier# an 

and was adjourned late to-night It now there are a half a dozen 
will be continued on Monday and will corps sharing the accommoda ion, grt at- 
undoubtedly result in the acceptance ly to the inconvenience of each other, 
by an overwhelming majority of the The plans tor the proposed changes 
government's proposals. Norway then are prepared and the minister of mill- 
will await a corresponding decision'by, tla is authority for the statement that 
the Swedish Riksdag, and the notifies the work cf reconstruction will 8» on 
tion of Us acceptance of the dissolu- \ and that the changes will be In line, 
Horn of the union before electing aa as near as possible, with represema- 
king, Prince Charles of Denmark, which tiong that l^ve been madeOï_ J» j
is expected to take place the last week j landing officers of the regim t
\£C£bohênzem, chairman of the IPe- |
rial committee appointed to report on tla and a distinguished pa ty
the agreement, opened the debate. He J ‘^^VfoeQu ’̂s Hotel They 
said a different" result might indeed i reP«erea_at tne wieen s
have been desired in many respects, but Çame tu?nL£!hwestorn provinces Sir 
that the bouse would serve th«= true j “EkriSt in a chTt wifh The World 
Interests of the country by adopting evlnced a wlde personal knowledge of 
the agreement now. .«lathe local military conditions and said

The spokesman of the minority said, the department would be Pleased to 
that If the fortifications were raz«yj. enjarge tt,e armories and do whatever 
Sweden would be able to develop an t cou,d to encourage the volunteers, 
army and hinder Norwegian mhWIUBa- ABked regarding the recent bungle at 
tion and render Norway powerless. The which resultdti in the Long
minority, he added, bad hoped to secure granch rjfle ranges being temporarily 

full Independence of Norway, but
the agreement curtailed independence, tractor, sir Frederick did not discuss 
to such an extent that the minority | jt t,eyond stating that as soon as the 
would rather retain the constitution. | conr|itlon of affairs was understood the 

Premier Mlchelsen said the laurels l cauae for complaint had been as far as 
won by the Swedish dhauvinlsts filled, possible removed, 
the Norwegian chauvinists with envy. | Universal Uniform.
It had been the object of the Norwe-1 Regarding the proposal to adopt a 
gian policy to repress this chauvinism. I universal uniform for all branches of 
The whole of the north was grateful to, tbe Canadian soldiery, dir Frederick 
the Swedish Liberals for combating ; gajd r kad been considered and that 
chauvinism. All the powers, the pre- r meetR WRh approval of Ceneral 
mler continued, had earnestly advised Lake, the commander, but for the pre- 
Norway to srrange the relation ,with'Bent nothing further will be done. The 
Sweden, to which the governments ef-|jdea would be to have perhaps a khaki 
forte were directed, and added that a uniform, d stingulshed by the color 
majority of the experts consulted were 0f tke facings for the various branches 
of the opinion that the retention of the tkg service and with distinguishing 
fortifications was a vital question. badges. Some of the colonial contln- 

M. Castheng attacked Premier Michel- gents at the Jubllle and the coronation, 
sen. accusing him of undue deference including the Australians, New Zcal- 
to Sweden In disregarding the national anders and South Africans, wore such a 
honor of Norway. uniform. It was khaki which was in-

Rev. Mr. Srlksen, Socialist, proposed traduced In India, where the word 
to submit the Swedish conditions to khaki means dusk. It is possible that 
The Hague for arbitration. This was such a dress will be Introduced here 
opposed by Foreign Minister Loveland, ag a service uniform for all brunches. 
Minister for Defence Olesan and Minis- Regular» Leave Sooa.
ter of Commerce and Industry Arctan- The World asked Sir Frederick when 
der. the regulars from the fort who have

been under orders for a couple of 
months to leave for Halifax would go 
and he repl ed that they would lake 
their departure from Toronto In a few 
days, propably Oct. 15., The reason 
for the delay was that the accommoda
tion at Halifax was not ready. The 
reports from the various stations are 
that It Is not so difficult as In the olden 
days to get recruits.
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Here’s a lucky find—if you are in the habit of
across an

to:

1Fine Furnishings gis well. picking up umbrellas, you’ll rarely run 
easier chance than this one—that is, if you are j| 
accustomed to pay anything at all.

» -etc
London, Oct. 7.—Charles Fisher, an 

American convict, serving a ten-years' 
sentence of Imprlsonmêïïbv in England 
for burglary, was the principal witness 
for the crown at the Westminster po
lite court to-day in a. /case against 
Talbot Bridgewater, describing himself 
as a medical specially, Lionel Peyton 
Holmes, William Edw 
Elizabeth Foster, said to be Bridge- 
water's wife, charged with conspiracy 
and forging the name of Marshall Fox, 
an American resident in London, to a 
cheque for $4095.

Fisher said he was born in New York, 
and that he had served several sen
tences In America. He broke jail in 
Cincinnati in 1892, and escaped to Eng
land, but was rcarrested and returned 
to the United States on an extradition 
warrant.
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i IO only Men’s and Women's Umbrellas, covers are fine 
taffeta with silk cases, close rolling, best steel frames, handles

giv
ltqv
keyare very handsome, being natural woods and fancy — — 

horns, with sterling silver and gola mountings, 1 UR 
regular price $2.75 to $3.50, Tuesday WU**
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SPECIAL CHURCH SERVICES. ofLate ot No 193
KINO STRUT WWf

No. 1 t latence Square, eor. Spadina Avenue, '1 oronto, Canada 
Heats Chronic Disease» and makes a Specialty < f Skin Dlaiaiil 
such as PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC.

Private Diseases, as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, Name* 
Debility, etc., (the result of youthful folly and excess), Oleetano 
Stricture of long standing, treated by galvanism—the only method 
Without pain andall bod after effects.

Dltixus or W umkk—Painful, profuse or suppressed menstrua 
lice, ulceiaiicE, Uuconhoa, sr.t. all displacements ot the worn 

C I>ict temt—» a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays, 1 to J p.m.

DP. W. Me GRAHAM, son
theHarve*t Horn* at Parkdale—-Dedica

tion at St. Mathla*. C1

BOM Will PREVENT IT lnt<
Of--------- I Bolton.

Parkdsle Congregational Church enjoyed, HoR w st John w,n formally
a glorious harvest home In a beautifully npen BoUon Kalr on Thanksgiving. A 
decorated church yesterday. Sheaves of train wlll Rave Toronto at

The case' against the defendants Kr°in adorned the windows and pillars, on 12.3o calling at intermediate stations-
Bridgewater, U teXrgeT t£« The : ! cllr^ fomYght Vform aVeTig-

originator of the plot. He is alleged fhoir was embedded In potted plant* and a de.
to have paid attentions to a lady, the palm». Rev. W. Harold Htacey, who ha* The new steel bridge at the Peel-York
secretary of Mr. Fox, and to have in- owupied the pulpit /or the past nix week#, town line 1# ready for Its concrete. f‘ÿ?r. Z a 'T'Y T, T1 tor.!"tbe<1 deacons , «—ing.

house, at Streatham, a suburb of Lon-, among three. Tbe Toronto District <*on- ■ rnmnnisninff
don. Usher, it is said, secured wax gregatlonal Association meet* Wednesday ’ Local Option campaignsnff. 
impression» of the keys of Fox's «afe, = afternoon and evening at Zion Church. No The Pionerr, in reference to temper- 
and the conspirators had a key made prayer service# will he observed In the Con |nncc campaigning, thus discusse,* the 
from this and got Fox's cheque book. Ke{fat!02î* churches thruout the city on, situation in East and North York:
Later Fisher was arrested in connec-, ngi . ______ , “Centering at Stouffville is a group
tion with an officebreaking affair and At Lan*downe-avenue Baptist f'hiirch, W. j °f municipalities in which temperance trict,” said Capt. Roland, the wrell-
sentenccd to ten years. |,i. MeKay, editor of The Canadian Baptist, sentiment is vary strong- Some y6ar3 jtnown engineer this morning, “and

He testified that he was an accom- occupied the pulpit last evening, and Dr. ago Stouffville carried a local option
plice of a gang working in London l*flte#, Baptist ^eef'cjary for the city, bylaw, bu# the vote wag declared void 1and shadnwing rich Americans and it ^^tln^^ii ^^'Ld^ht! ?n » Ileg»' techni-The adjohv
transpired that he was mdire.-tly con- thP ,ieaM,n* having volunteered to lead In inS Township of Whitchurch carried
nected with the recent robbery of a turn until tbe church is provided with a local option last year. Now a plan is
pearl necklace from Christie's. Fish -r pastor. j on foot to bring on voting in half a
said he never moved about without! , , , ,------ . dozen contiguous municipalities, and
carrying wax for the taking of tmpres- J“”"n L The1 PrOBpect» are good.
Fiona of locks, and while not admitting ,.,,HKOr of Dr Welton who will preach hi» of municipalities
that h« was connected with other big1 f/ircwdl sermon on Sunday next. A com the North York group mentioned In an-
robberies, it was evident that he knew nilttee has been appointed a secure a suit-j other item,
much about them* He said he had 51 hie 
turned King's evidence because he 
wished to lead a new life.

Bridgewater asserts that Fisher is
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aithe closed for the convenience of a con-Capitalists Will Not Go Into Thunder 

Bay Ventures if Government 
Should Force Change.
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heIf you enjoy good, wholesome home-made 

bread you’ll appreciate
cal
W!Port Arthur, Oct. $.—(Special.)— 

“There I# going to be a revival of sil
ver mining in the Thunder Bay dls-

bn

99 he“Mills
Bread
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! soon some of the silver propositions 
that made this district famous in the 
early days will be in full blast again-" 

The captain left this morning for 
Arrow Lake, where he will look over 
some silver properties owned by 
American capitalists, and on which he ' 
expects that considerable development 
work will be done.,

“If they can make six-inch veins 
pay at Sudbury, why can't the veins 
in this district,] which run from ten to

on
aji>

fro:

H.
vit:This group 

will extend over to

Every loaf of “ Milk” Bread is uniform in quality, and is baked 
just right It’s the product of pure materials mixed with milk 
instead of water. 5c a loaf cash.

his
Htor, and, alt ho they have s-veral 
view, no decision

"There are a number of townships in 
has yet been Nf,rlh york |n which local option is 

to succeed if the elector» are al- 
Last year the

inm^n
made. m______  isure

The dedication services at St. Matthias’ lowed to vote upon It. 
hired by the police, and that the whole Church last night commemorated It* 33rd ‘ council of East Gwlllimbury refused to

wa* appointed to succeed Mr. N- rrle, Raster lir.ibury. East Gwlllimbury. West 11 think it will be only a short time 
of loon. When the church was first built Gwlllimbury and King should, go to before active mining is again com-
it was about half it* present size. After worv simultaneously. If the councils menced. If the price* only remain the
1H year» it was enlarged by erecting » chan- f , be „fied by the liquor fame as they are, the succees of the
eel. It I* now equipped with u «plendld w'o rcium- u “ » 1 „ riiotrlct L assured
organ and « beautiful altar. A new rectory party the result Is certain to be a se- , have nothing here In this

: is In the process of construction, to cost ries of successes. i "e nothlngnep^ in tma
$;i.'iOq. Iaist night's service» being of a see. — district which will warrant the lmpo
l iai order.- ibe choir proceeded from lb ' jiofiTOS CITY COUNCILLOR. I «ition of royalties. Royalties would t>_ .
altar around the church and hack to the |g ACCUSED OK MURDER prove fatal to the sale of silver pro- victoria Kara.
altar, symbolizing the triumphal progress ___ nerties In this district. Our local men The body lay exposed to the sun for.
wllihbeCrepeated<‘ncxhte8”undej b" ’,ervk'r'8 Boston, Mass.. Oct. 8. - Daniel J. have not the capital to develop the' flve or s|x hours before any person j

Donnelly, a member of the Boston city ! properties, and It would be impossible went n,ar. Then a man, thinking that
council, and formerly 4 member of the, effeT6! think tha't the prostrate man was intoxlcaied, tried UOwrd at the Walker House are;
legislature, was arrested to-day on a ,h(. present mining law» are about to shake him, only to find that life had John Armstrong, mayor; D- F. K. Mc-
chargo of manslaughten I right. passed away. A copy of a Saturday

VutlLer^mM death "There is one thing, however, which m0rmng paper was clenched tightly lit
a laborer, met his death M the rewult w<)uld better conditions for the pro- hlg right hand, while the left held the
of an encounter with Donnelly yes- epCctor, They should show up a pro- COrk o< a two-ounce bottle which had
trrday. , perty by doing development work and contained the acid. The bottle was

I the laving r»f new rati, nn King and 1 he lat,er Rala ne old not assault t <nake sweeping assertions before found empty under his body whenthe laying of new tails on King and lhe man and expect, to clear himself „ ha, „‘een d„ne. It is duetto moved by Dr. Britton, the coroner. No
Queen-streets by the street railway of the charge. th,' fact that the mining in this die- inquest will be held. ’
company - — - trict hn* been hurt- Properties have The body was Identified by Mrs.
i Th 1 lhe clty would have to 4to to Volunteered a» Missionaries. eo]d at blg figures which have Cochran of 47 McCaul-street, where the
law to have a chance of getting what A "rally" Sunday, marking the be- "ever been opened up and In a good young fellow lived. She stated that he
Jt wants is evident Dorn a statement ginning of the fall work of Cooke’s many cases the veins have pinch- was in the habit of receiving money at
credited to General Manager Fleming.! gunday Schooi. was heM in the church, m8 P‘nn regular Intervals from England. He
Mr Herning is sa,d to have declared yesterday afternoon. The attendance ed oul'____________________ waa ill for the past week, but recover-
flatly that the company will not lay ,va8 iargP, many of the church mem- ...... ed sufficently on Friday to get around.
the tracks unless the city first replac-s hPrs attending the special service con-; Disregarded Signal». 0r SaturdaZ he went to work at the Distinguished Perty."
the foundation. ducted by Thos. Yellowleea. general: New York. Oct. 8—By a collision E||lntt House, where he was employed On hi* visit Sir Frederick Borden te

Corporation (.ounsel k ullerton appar- secretary of the Sabbath School Asso- last night between two trains of empty atl a porter. About the middle of the accompanied by the Misses Borden,
ently looks upon the city s present gosi- dation of Ontario, and Rev. Chas. E. 1 cars on the Third-avenue Elevated morning he left the hotel without giv-! General and Mrs. Lake. Col. McDon-
, n an- “ n°t ail untenable one, at Hurlburt, director of African Inland Road at ISSth-street Jaboc Urry, a mo- in„ notice, and nothing more was heard aid. Chief Justice Weatherhee of Hall-
least one that is doubtful He admits Missions, who Is here on a brief fur- torman, was instantly killed. of him. fax, Mr. Woods and Mr. Panet, (prl-

'g,!.er.nl"1 ^hat tha k,llgh- Af a meeting held after the The accident was caused by a dlsrc- He is thought to have come of a. good vate secretary to the minister). Th
before' u!“ » w oav^thera evPnln» ”<*rvlce a number of young gard signals. ■ family in the vicinity of London. He.| party dined at the Queen's, and. Ueut.-
demand^ihoVmen and ""men. members volunteered------------------------------- cnme out fo this country about eight] Col. Pellatt was a guest on Saturday.
tracks** company replace the for missionary service. | PERSONAL. month* ago. j The party left for Ottawa last night.

As soundness is a comparative term; 
in a ease such as this, the door would 
be opened to much quibbling.

Coleman Baking Go.DESPONDENT YOUTH SUICIDES.
Ensllili- N•Herbert Fevearyear,

maa, KtTake# Carbolle Acid.
At

. "PIDespondent because of illness, Her
bert Fevearyear, scarcely 21 years old, 
committed suicide on Saturday by tak
ing carbolic acid in a small clump of 
bushee at the base of the cliff near

142 Euclid Avenue.
paMINING CLAIMS DISPUTE gu/ wlMoney T°Loan ho«Leading Citizen» of Xew Llekenrd 

Are In City. - die
th.HI enSome of the prominent people of New On FernHere, Pl.nei, tie., O # lyATAH ! THERE’S THE RUB. yelillewlei tsey Terme:

$166 can befspeld 1,96 wHklf.
75 can be repaid 2.16 "•*£!* * 
60 c*n be repaid $.00 week r.
26 can be repaid 1.50 weekly. 
16esn be repaid 1.16 weekly..
It can bo repaid .70 weekly.

$2.00 Each ofAl cltKcown, barrister; P, T. Crawford and 
Thomae McKee.

' They are Interested in disputes over 
mining claims In Cobalt and other 
places. Mr. McKeown is here to en
deavor to set aside an application of 
G. H. Galser for a flat to commence 
an action to set aside a lease given by 
Henry Thompson of Cobailt. Galser 
claims that Thompson had no discov
ery, and Mr. Thompson claims he h,is.

The matter was brought to the no
tice of the attorney-general on Satur
day.

I How the City I» Hampered la De
manding Sew far Tracks. .fast the article you require fay «ek

ing away the old dry leave» that 
you have been raking.

to
The city may have considerable 

trouble In compelling by legal processJ ear new tydts *Call sad let us expiate 
leaning.

Keller & Co. >44uyp5K.ÜIThe ordinary Raincoat 
docs not quite measure up 
to expectations for either 
wet weather or dry—sort 
of hybrid garment.

Our Raincoats are really 
a long, stylish Fall Over
coat that is rainproof with
out looking it.

Special price $28.

wRice Lewis & Son
LIMITED

Corner Kino 6 Victoria Sts., Toronto

e
ps

MONEY ■&^ï£rfe!?riviviiLi „ ararsj.

TO rSldin fullany
or twelve mentbiy 

menu le »o*l !>orre.’?r2L. v 
bay e su entirely newpua*

tH
V.

$WATERPROOF
COVERS

THE D. PIKE CO.
LOAN

itro«u

III D. R. KcKAUGHT t Cfl t.iiLIMITED
Phiwie M. mi. 123 Kiel SI. test, Torenle.

Rs
f

LOAMS.
Ream 19, Lawler got Idle*

• KIM STREET WEST _

Hlr Frederick Borden, minister of mllltln ; 
Dr. Chase'sOHiv 1 tbe Misses Borden. General and Mrs. l.nke. 
ment is a certain Col. Panet. Lient.-Col. Maedonald. Chief 

Justice VTetherbee. Halifax, N.S.. are stay
ing at tbe Queen's Hotel.

Mrs. Dnncan J. McDongald (nee Mnrrayl 
will receive for the flrsttlme since her mar
riage at the residence of James P. Murray, 
445 Euclid-avenne, on Wednesday and 
Thursday afternoons.

The annual distribution of prizes at Ü. C. 
C. will take place on Friday next, at 2.30.

PILES n.Enjoying Immensely their first ride in ® anhdinprotradlng
an auto, th" four Indian - hier» from piles. See testimonials In the press and aek 
♦h* west toured Toronto yosjfrday and your neighbor* about it» You can use it and 

including Riverdale get your money back if not sat iefled. 80c. ataU 
dealers or Edmansoit. Bates à Co., Toronto.

/MS?
REGARDED AS CHALLENGE

MIG STRIKE WILL FOLLOW
pi-ARE THE HIGHESTand guaranteed 

cure for each andIXDIA.%8 AUTOED.
Dayton, Ohio. Oct. 8.—The déclara- gmrded> a. challenge that will * 

tion made by the general manager of copted by union labor, and * • r 
the National Cash Register Co. that will follow. All will epend on 1 
the factory, which heretofore had em der of President O'Connel of ne • 
ployed union labor only, will open Mon- chlnlsts’ , International assoc 
day ai a non union establishment, ig re-. who wlll be here on Monday.

GRADE INSTRU
MENTS MADE INTailors and Haberdashers,

77 KIN* SHEET WEST
took In the sights,
Park, where they were specially inter
ested in the buffalo and beara CANADA . .OR. CHASE’S OINTMENT.

Last S. Men’s Sample Suits

.4

*

Men’s $2.25 Coots $1.49
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